1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Lignin peroxidase (LiP; EC 1.11.1.14) is a heme peroxidase classified in class-II of the peroxidase-catalase superfamily \[[@bb0005]\]. LiP plays a key role in the fungal delignification of lignocellulosic biomass for carbon recycling in land ecosystems \[[@bb0010]\]. LiP and other ligninolytic enzymes have gained interest because of their potential applications in lignocellulose valorization for the production of biofuels and chemicals \[[@bb0015]\]. For the latter, the elucidation of the mechanism whereby LiP modulates its catalytic properties has become a focus of substantial importance.

The catalytic cycle of LiP is similar to classical peroxidases, such as horseradish peroxidase, with one molecule of H~2~O~2~ oxidizing the resting state enzyme (with ferric heme) by withdrawing two electrons and forming compound I, the most reactive enzyme intermediate \[[@bb0020]\]. Compound I contains an oxo-ferryl (Fe^4+^ = O) species and a porphyrin cation radical, and it is reduced by one electron from a substrate (typically veratryl alcohol, VA) generating compound II (Fe^4+^ = O heme intermediate), which in turn can be further reduced with another substrate molecule. In this way, the enzyme returns to its resting state. The best characterized LiP corresponds to isoenzyme H8 (LiPH8) of the model ligninolytic fungus *Phanerochaete chrysosporium*. Doyle et al. \[[@bb0025]\] described two oxidation sites in this enzyme: the typical heme-cavity of heme peroxidases and the Trp171 on the enzyme surface. Oxidation in the heme cavity is achieved by direct contact with the activated cofactor through an access channel. Meanwhile, oxidation on the surface involves Trp171, which is activated as a radical species by Compound I subtraction of one of its electrons through a long-range electron transfer (LRET) mechanism \[[@bb0030]\].

Direct evidence about which radical species is formed at Trp171 has not been reported to date. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) of peroxide-activated LiPH8 variants E250Q and E168Q/E250Q identified a neutral tryptophanyl radical (Trp^•^) similar to that reported in versatile peroxidase (VP), \[[@bb0035],[@bb0040]\] a second member of class-II peroxidases \[[@bb0005]\]. Bernini et al. \[[@bb0045]\] performed quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) calculations by which they argued that the cationic tryptophanyl radical (TrpH^•+^) is the most favorable species existing in LiP, where the negative electrostatic potential in the environment of Trp171 would stabilize this cationic species. It has been proposed that Glu250, which forms a hydrogen bond with the indolic N atom of Trp171 in LiPH8 crystal structure \[[@bb0050]\], is responsible for Trp171H^•+^ deprotonation. On the other hand, previous QM/MM and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations in related VP also evidenced this stepwise mechanism \[[@bb0055]\]. After the electron transfer from VP Trp164 (homologous to LiPH8 Trp171) to heme, Glu243 (homologous to LiPH8 Glu250) would deprotonate the cation radical intermediate (Trp^•+^) to form the neutral radical (Trp^•^) detected by EPR of this enzyme \[[@bb0035]\].

In this work, we report a theoretical and experimental analysis of residues participating in the binding/stabilization of VA and VA^•+^ at the LiP surface, where the importance of the residues predicted in energy calculations is analyzed by site-directed mutagenesis, steady-state kinetic measurements, and interaction energy profiles at semiempirical quantum mechanics level.

2. Material and Methods {#s0010}
=======================

2.1. General System Setup and MD Parameters {#s0015}
-------------------------------------------

The tridimensional structure of *P. chrysosporium* LiPH8, corresponding to LiPA gene in the sequenced fungal genome (<https://genome.jgi.doe.gov/Phchr2/Phchr2.home.html>), was taken from Protein Data Bank (PDB code: 1LLP) \[[@bb0050]\] and prepared using the Protein Preparation Wizard tool from the Schrödinger suite \[[@bb0060]\]. Protonation states were adjusted at pH 3.0 with PROPKA \[[@bb0065]\]. Glu168 and Asp264 (that were protonated by PROPKA) were manually deprotonated in agreement with Recabarren et al. \[[@bb0070]\]. The heme group was modeled as compound I according to the OPLS-2005 force field parameters. For this, the formal charge of iron was set to +3 (Fe^+3^) and it was connected via zero-order bonds to 6 atoms: the indolic nitrogen of proximal His176, the four nitrogen atoms of the porphyrin ring (two of these nitrogens were set with formal charge of −1) and the distal oxygen atom with zero formal charge coordinating Fe^+3^ \[[@bb0070]\].

Then, six MD simulations of 50 ns were carried out for LiPH8 and its D165N, E168Q, E250Q, D264N and F267 *in silico* variants, which were generated with the "mutate residue" option in Maestro \[[@bb0075]\]. A minimization protocol for relaxing the structure of each mutant was performed using the MACROMODEL software package \[[@bb0080]\] applying the steepest descent minimization method with a convergence criterion of energy gradient to \<0.05 kJ/Å·mol. The MD simulations were performed as previously described \[[@bb0070]\], with details of the protocol used given in the supporting information section. For each MD simulation one frame was saved every 50 ps to carry out calculations of the solvent accessible surface area (SASA) \[[@bb0085]\] around residue Trp171 using a script (Script S1) in tool command language (TCL) included in the visual molecular dynamics (VMD) software version 1.9.2 for Linux \[[@bb0090]\]. The enzyme structures obtained from these MD simulations were used for the quantum semiempirical interaction energy calculations described below.

2.2. LiP-VA Interaction Energy at Semiempirical Quantum Mechanical (SQM) Level {#s0020}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Firstly, interaction energies (ΔE) of VA and its cation radical with each amino acid of the solvent-exposed reactive site of LiPH8 (residues located at the Trp171 environment) were calculated using a computational strategy implemented by Avila-Salas et al. \[[@bb0095]\] which couples a Monte Carlo conformational sampling \[[@bb0100]\] and ΔE calculations at the SQM level \[[@bb0095], [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110]\] (Fig. S1). With this strategy it is possible to quickly evaluate the energy contribution of each residue to the enzyme-substrate binding affinity. Thereby, similar to previous reports \[[@bb0095]\], ten frames from equilibrium conformations of the LiPH8 wild type, and mutants, MD simulation systems were used. Representative frames were selected every 3 ns, starting from 20 ns, based on the analysis of the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) values of the stable backbone of proteins as shown in Fig. S2a. For each frame, the following amino acids located within 5.5 Å from Trp171 were selected: Phe164, Asp165, Leu167, Glu168, Glu250, Lys260, Asp264, Phe267, and Ile268. This selected region presented a stable backbone RMSD along the MD of LiPH8 and its mutants (Fig. S2b), nevertheless the sampled structures represented different spatial conformations of the VA binding site.

The ΔE for the different enzyme-substrate complexes (represented here as molecule1-molecule2, respectively) was calculated at SQM level. Briefly: i) molecule1 (enzyme) is fixed to remain static in the origin of its cartesian coordinates; ii) then, molecule2 (substrate) is moved and reoriented about molecule1 using a translation vector and rotation matrix until the van der Waals (vdW) surfaces of each molecule touch each other \[[@bb0100]\]; iii) for each new molecule1-molecule2 complex, its single-point energy (one self-consistent field (SCF) cycle) is calculated using the parameterized method number 7 (PM7) \[[@bb0115]\] implemented in MOPAC2016 version 16.111 L for Linux \[[@bb0120]\], which provides a good approximation in the calculation of both geometry and heat of formation, reducing the average unsigned errors (AUEs) \[[@bb0125]\]; and iv) finally, the heat of formation energy (E) for the complex is extracted from the previous SCF calculation and the SCF calculations of each non-interacting fragment in order to obtain the ∆E according to the following Eq. [(1)](#fo0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}$${\mathrm{\Delta}E}_{1,2} = E_{\text{complex}} - \left( {E_{\text{molecule1}} + E_{\text{molecule2}}} \right)$$

The process (steps i-iv) is repeated to generate thousands of different complexes, which generate a probability distribution (interaction energies vs their relative frequencies) similar to Boltzmann distribution, from which the ΔE value with the highest relative frequency is selected. This interaction energy is associated with a given spatial location of molecule1 with respect to molecule2. Finally, the averaged interaction energy values (Fig. S1, step 6) were used for comparison against experimental residual activity.

In order to perform the conformational sampling, molecule1 represented a full molecular region including each one of the amino acids selected (including Trp171) in the active site of wild-type system (Fig. S1, step 3) and molecule2 represented one hundred thousand different orientations of VA located until 11 Å around molecule1 (Fig. S1, step 4). This cutoff distance was chosen to generate a considerable number of VA poses around the selected region (which considers residues at the reactive space around Trp171). The conformational sampling considers the steric hindrance of the residues located around molecule1. Then, only the VA postures generated in the conformational sampling and located \<5.5 Å away from each amino acid (AA) were selected to calculate the ΔE for the AA-VA and AA-VA^•+^ complexes. This calculation was carried out considering the steps (iii) and (iv) of the previously detailed methodology. Finally, the averaged ΔE value was obtained taking into consideration the results generated from the calculations in the 10 MD frames of each molecular system (Fig. S1, step 7).

In a second study, the five amino acids with the best ΔE against VA were selected to gain more evidence about the changes in their ΔE values when mutated, and to estimate their energy and structural relationships with the kinetic parameters of the enzymes. Then, molecule1 represented the molecular region (REG) with the selected residues around Trp171 (including the latter). These mutated regions (MREG) were subtracted from MD simulations of the D165N, E168Q, E250Q, D264N, and F267I mutants, applying a similar procedure as described for the wild type system. As in the first protocol, molecule2 represented one hundred thousand different orientations of VA, or VA^•+^, around the full molecular region (molecule1). The molecular regions considered Trp171 in its different states: non-radical, radical cation (TrpH^•+^) and neutral radical (Trp^•^). The averaged ΔE values for these mutant-VA complexes were obtained according to steps (iii) and (iv) of the previously detailed methodology. These calculations would allow us to evaluate how the residues (original and mutated) would impact VA affinity against wild-type LiPH8 and its variants at the active site and, thereby, comparing these computational results with the effect of those mutations on LiP experimental enzymatic activity.

Finally, 100 complexes of wild-type LiPH8, and its variants, interacting with VA with lower ΔE values were selected in order to carry out the characterization of their intermolecular interactions (π-π interactions, hydrogen bonds, among others) using BIOVIA Discovery Studio Visualizer software version 2017 R2 (for Windows) \[[@bb0130]\].

2.3. QM/MM Spin Density Calculations {#s0025}
------------------------------------

For describing the electronic structure of compound I in LiPH8 and E250Q variant, representative frames from MD simulations of the LiPH8 and E250Q systems were extracted. Water molecules, VA substrate, and Na^+^ ions were deleted and a minimization protocol using Polak-Ribiere Conjugate Gradient (PRCG) method \[[@bb0135]\] was applied until the convergence criterion was met (0.05 kJ/Å·mol on energy gradient). The resulting structures were used as input for QM/MM optimization calculations using Qsite 5.7 (Schrödinger) \[[@bb0140]\]. The quartet electronic state of compound I was calculated applying unrestricted density functional theory with the M06-L functional \[[@bb0145]\] in combination with the lacvp\* basis set for the QM region and the OPLS-2005 force field for the classical region, following similar protocols used in other studies \[[@bb0150]\]. The iron coordination sphere was included in the QM region (porphyrin ring with propionate groups, side chain of His176, and oxygen atom bounded to Fe^+3^ at ≈1.6 Å from). In subsequent calculations, Trp171 was added to the QM region and its oxidation by compound I was evaluated. Thus, the QM region included 122 atoms in QM/MM calculations. The QM/MM cuts in the respective amino acids were applied between α and β carbon atoms and the valences were saturated with hydrogen atoms (link-atom approach). Spin density maps were calculated and atomic spin densities were estimated with the Mulliken partition method \[[@bb0155]\] for evaluating electron delocalization.

2.4. Site-Directed Mutagenesis {#s0030}
------------------------------

Mutations in *P. chrysosporium* LiPH8 (yielding the D165N, E168Q, E250Q, D264N, F267I, E168Q/E250Q, D165N/E168Q, D264N/F267I, and D165N/E168Q/D264N/F267I variants) and *Pleurotus eryngii* allelic variant VPL2 (yielding the E243Q variant) were introduced by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the QuikChange™ site-directed mutagenesis kit (La Jolla, CA, USA). Each PCR reaction contained 20 ng of a DNA template, 500 μM of each dNTP, 125 ng of direct and reverse primers, 2.5 units of *Pfu*Turbo polymerase and manufacturer\'s buffer reaction. The plasmids pET23b-LiPH8 and pFLAG1-VPL2 containing the coding DNA sequences of isoenzymes LiPH8 (GenBank [Y00262](ncbi-n:Y00262){#ir0010}) and VPL2 (GenBank [AF007222](ncbi-n:AF007222){#ir0015}) \[[@bb0160]\] were used as templates for single and some double mutations (LiPH8 D165N/E168Q and D264N/F267I). These mutants were obtained using primers that contained de corresponding mutations (all primers are included in Table S1). The LiPH8 E168Q/E250Q double mutant and the only quadruple mutant were obtained using, respectively, pET23b-LiPH8/E168Q and pET23b-LiPH8/D264N/F267I plasmids as templates, and the corresponding primers. Reaction conditions were as follows: (i) a start cycle at 95 °C for 1 min; (ii) 18 cycles at 95 °C for 50 s, 55 °C for 50 s, and 68 °C for 10 min; (iii) a final cycle of 10 min at 68 °C. Digestion with endonuclease *Dpn*I of the mutagenic PCR reactions were performed during ≈1 h at 37 °C for digesting methylated parental no mutated DNA. The samples were quickly purified with QIAquick® PCR Purification Kit (\#28104, Qiagen) before transforming the plasmids obtained from mutagenic PCR into chemically competent cells of *Escherichia coli* DH5α.

2.5. Enzyme Production, *In Vitro* Activation and Purification {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Wild-type recombinant and mutated variants of LiPH8 and VPL2 were produced in *E. coli* BL21 (DE2)pLysS and W3110 strains, respectively. Cells were grown in Terrific broth medium \[[@bb0165]\] at 37 °C until an OD~600~ 0.5 to 0.6 (≈3 h). Then, protein expression was induced with 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside and cells were grown for another 6 h at 37 °C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4000 ×*g* for 8 min. The apoenzymes accumulated in inclusion bodies were recovered by solubilization in 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8) containing 8 M urea, 1 mM dithiothreitol and 1 mM ethylene-diamine tetraacetic acid. In vitro refolding was performed as reported by Ayuso-Fernández et al. \[[@bb0170]\] and Pérez-Boada et al. \[[@bb0175]\] for LiP and VP, respectively.

The active enzymes were purified by ion-exchange chromatography using a Resource-Q column (GE-Healthcare, USA) coupled to an ÄKTA fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) system. Concentrated samples of the refolding process were loaded onto the column in 10 mM sodium tartrate (pH 5.5) containing 1 mM of CaCl~2~ at 1 mL/min flow~.~ The correctly folded proteins retained at pH 5.5 were eluted with 0--300 mM NaCl gradient at 2 mL/min. The fractions containing the properly folded proteins were pooled and dialyzed against 10 mM sodium tartrate (pH 5.0) and stored at −80 °C. The purity grade of proteins was analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). UV--visible spectra in the 200--700 nm range were used to confirm the correct folding of the enzymes (Soret band at ≈407 nm and small maxima at ≈504 nm and ≈637 nm corresponding to charge transfer transition bands CT2 and CT1, respectively \[[@bb0180]\]). Enzymes were quantified using the extinction coefficient ε~408~ = 168 mM^−1^ cm^−1^ for LiPH8 and ε~407~ = 150 mM^−1^ cm^−1^ for VPL2 \[[@bb0185],[@bb0190]\].

2.6. Enzyme Kinetics {#s0040}
--------------------

The steady-state kinetic constants of LiPH8, VPL2 and their mutated variants were estimated from absorbance changes during the oxidation of four substrates at the optimal oxidation pH in 0.1 M tartrate at 25 °C using a Shimadzu UV-1800 spectrophotometer. The measurements were initiated by the addition of H~2~O~2~ to a final concentration of 0.25 mM. Oxidation of VA to veratraldehyde (ε~310~ 9.3 mM^−1^·cm^−1^), 2,6-dimethoxyphenol (DMP) to dimeric coerulignone (ε~469~ 55 mM^−1^·cm^−1^), and 2,2′-azino-bis\[3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonate\] (ABTS) to ABTS cation radical (ε~436~ 29.3 mM^−1^·cm^−1^) were assayed at pH 3; while the oxidation of Mn^2+^ to Mn^3+^ (tartrate complex ε~238~ 6.5 mM^−1^·cm^−1^) was assayed at pH 5. The enzymatic activities were measured as initial velocities taken from linear increments of absorbance due to the appearance of the reaction product. Values for Michaelis-Menten constant (*K*~m~) and maximal enzyme turnover (*k*~cat~) with its standard errors were calculated by fitting the experimental measurements to the Michaelis-Menten model incorporated in SigmaPlot 12.0 software (Systat Software Inc., California). Catalytic efficiency (*k*~cat~/*K*~m~) values with their standard errors were obtained fitting the experimental data to the normalized Michaelis-Menten equation:$$v = \left( {k_{cat}/K_{m}} \right)\left\lbrack S \right\rbrack/\left( {1 + \left\lbrack S \right\rbrack/K_{m}} \right)$$

3. Results and Discussion {#s0045}
=========================

3.1. Study of LiP-VA Interaction Energies {#s0050}
-----------------------------------------

To quickly evaluate the LiP-VA binding, the ΔE values at a SQM level were calculated. LiPH8 (wild type) was modeled using a molecular region that considered the active site residues located \<5.5 Å around Trp171, and VA was modeled both in its neutral and radical cationic form. The results shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} demonstrate that more favorable (more negative) values of ΔE were obtained for the substrate considered in its radical cationic state. Moreover, in all cases, the better-averaged ΔE values were with Trp171 and the neighbor residues Asp165, Asp264, Glu250, Glu168 and Phe267.Table 1Averaged Δ*E* values calculated using SQM approach between VA (non-radical and cation radical) and each amino acid (AA) located around LiPH8 Trp171 (\<5.5 Å far).Table 1AAAverage interaction energy (Δ*E* in kcal·mol^−1^)AA/VAAA/VA^•+^Trp171−11.9 ± 0.2−13.8 ± 0.4Phe164−7.4 ± 0.4−21.5 ± 0.6Asp165−10.5 ± 0.2−87.1 ± 0.7Leu167−7.4 ± 0.3−14.3 ± 0.5Glu168−10.2 ± 0.2−75.7 ± 0.6Glu250−10.3 ± 0.2−76.5 ± 0.5Lys 260−10.3 ± 0.330.1 ± 0.7Asp264−10.4 ± 0.3−83.1 ± 0.4Phe267−7.9 ± 0.3−22.7 ± 0.6Ile268−5.5 ± 0.2−13.6 ± 0.3

3.2. LiP (and VP) Directed Variants {#s0055}
-----------------------------------

To clarify the role of the above amino acids in the catalytic cycle of LiP, site-directed mutagenesis and kinetic experiments were performed, as described below. The residues with the better ΔE values with VA and VA^•+^ identified above - i.e. Asp165, Glu168, Glu250 and Asp264, followed by Phe267 - were substituted by site-directed mutagenesis in single variants, where the new residues introduced resulted in worse (less negative) interaction energies (Table S2) without disrupting the protein structure. The kinetic constants of the selected single variants are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Kinetic constants (*K*~m~, μM; *k*~cat~, s^−1^; and *k*~cat~/*K*~m~, s^−1^ mM^−1^) of wild-type LiPH8 and its single and multiple variants oxidizing VA, DMP and ABTS (means and 95% confidence limits).Table 2Wild-type LiPH8LiPH8Mutated variantsD165NE168QE250QD264NVA*K*~m~73.0 ± 3.980.9 ± 4.1348.0 ± 37.0221.0 ± 22.090.1 ± 5.5*k*~cat~20.9 ± 0.212.5 ± 0.217.1 ± 0.75.2 ± 0.120.0 ± 0.3*k*~cat~*/K*~m~282.0 ± 15.0155.0 ± 8.049.2 ± 5.623.5 ± 2.4222.0 ± 14.0DMP*K*~m~38.1 ± 5.842.7 ± 2.450.2 ± 3.939.3 ± 3.233.4 ± 1.0*k*~cat~9.9 ± 0.45.3 ± 0.17.0 ± 0.21.5 ± 0.010.1 ± 0.1*k*~cat~*/K*~m~260.0 ± 41.0214.0 ± 7.0139.0 ± 12.038.2 ± 3.1302.0 ± 10.0ABTS*K*~m~26.7 ± 1.230.3 ± 0.626.4 ± 1.837.2 ± 4.114.5 ± 0.7*k*~cat~19.9 ± 0.315.7 ± 0.116.2 ± 0.39.2 ± 0.322.5 ± 0.4*k*~cat~*/K*~m~745.0 ± 35.0520.0 ± 3.0614.0 ± 43.0247.0 ± 28.01550.0 ± 80.0  Mutated variantsF267ID165N/E168QE168Q/E250QD264N/F267ID165N/E168Q/D264N/F267IVA*K*~m~233.0 ± 20.0368.0 ± 34.02160.0 ± 470.0273.0 ± 24.02550.0 ± 628.0*k*~cat~15.7 ± 0.311.6 ± 0.37.6 ± 0.613.5 ± 0.320.7 ± 1.8*k*~cat~*/K*~m~67.3 ± 6.031.5 ± 3.03.5 ± 0.849.4 ± 4.48.1 ± 2.1DMP*K*~m~64.2 ± 10.378.3 ± 10.575.4 ± 11.478.3 ± 6.881.8 ± 12.3*k*~cat~7.3 ± 0.49.6 ± 0.45.3 ± 0.39.2 ± 0.510.9 ± 0.5*k*~cat~*/K*~m~114.0 ± 19.0123.0 ± 17.070.3 ± 11.3245.0 ± 22.0133.0 ± 21.0ABTS*K*~m~28.8 ± 1.238.3 ± 3.45.4 ± 0.522.6 ± 1.95.9 ± 0.8*k*~cat~19.4 ± 0.226.2 ± 0.713.2 ± 0.329.3 ± 0.715.2 ± 0.8*k*~cat~*/K*~m~674.0 ± 29.0684.0 ± 63.02460.0 ± 220.01290.0 ± 120.02610.0 ± 390.0

The results show that the (*K*~m~) for VA increases with the neutralization of the partial negative charge of acidic residues like Glu168 and Glu250 (3 and \~5 folds, respectively) indicating lower substrate affinity. Moreover, LiPH8 turnover with VA is affected by mutation of Glu250 and Asp165 (4-fold *k*~*cat*~ decrease for E250Q and 1.5-fold for D165N). Smith et al. \[[@bb0195]\] described the Fe(IV) = O Trp^•^ reactive intermediate for VA oxidation in the LiPH8 E250Q variant. The reactivity of this variant is evaluated here through steady-state kinetics using VA and two additional substrates: DMP, representing phenolic units of lignin; and ABTS, a low redox-potential dye. Similarly to the results for VA oxidation, DMP and ABTS oxidation was affected in terms of turnover if Glu250 was mutated. On the contrary, the single mutation of the other acidic residues surrounding Trp171 did not change the kinetics for DMP or ABTS oxidation.

On the other hand, the aromaticity of Phe267 seems to be important in the binding of VA and DMP \[[@bb0200]\]. If the electron-rich π system of this residue is removed (for instance, mutated by an isoleucine), the *K*~m~ values for substrates VA and DMP increase 3 and 1.5 folds, respectively. The π-stacking interaction established between aromatic rings of substrates and enzyme aromatic residues is not feasible in the F267I variant.

To gain insight about the potential cooperative effects in molecular interactions between different LiP residues with substrates, double and quadruple mutants were also developed ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). According to our results, some double mutants exhibited synergistic effects for the oxidation of substrates. For instance, the E168Q/E250Q variant showed strong differences in the VA kinetic parameters compared with wild-type LiPH8: 30-fold increase in the *K*~m~, and 3-fold decrease in the *k*~*cat*~. The increased *K*~m~ value in the E250Q and E168Q single variants is reflected in the double mutant with a higher *K*~m~ value, together with *k*~*cat*~ value similar to that found for single E250Q variant.

The D165N/E168Q/D264N/F267I quadruple and E168Q/E250Q double variants exhibits better efficiencies in ABTS oxidation, mainly due to a 5-fold higher affinity. The reduction of the negative charge around Trp171, and the removal of the bulky Phe267, minimizes the repulsive electrostatic and steric interactions with the anionic and bulky ABTS substrate. Fernández-Fueyo et al. \[[@bb0205]\] described similar results when charges in the propionate channel of *Ceriporiopsis subvermispora* MnP6 were neutralized.

To validate our kinetic results, the mutant homologous to E250Q in LiPH8 was produced in Versatile Peroxidase (VPL2) from *P. eryngii* (E243Q), which is another ligninolytic enzyme belonging to class II family of the peroxidase-catalase superfamily \[[@bb0005]\]. This enzyme presents 57% sequence homology and some similar catalytic properties with respect to LiP, due to the conserved catalytic tryptophan residue on the surface of the enzyme. The kinetic parameters for the oxidation of VA, DMP, ABTS, and Mn^2+^ in VPL2 are shown in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. In agreement with the results obtained for LiPH8 mutant E250Q, VPL2 enzyme turnover (*k*~*cat*~) decreased for the oxidation of VA, DMP and ABTS when Glu243 was mutated (the *k*~*cat*~ value decreased 4, 3, and 2 folds, respectively). However, the oxidation of Mn^2+^ was not affected since it takes place in another region of the enzyme \[[@bb0210]\]. These results indicate the involvement of homologous residues Glu250 and Glu243 in the catalytic mechanism of LiP and VP, respectively.Table 3Kinetic constants (*K*~m~, μM; *k*~cat~, s^−1^; and *k*~cat~/*K*~m~, s^−1^ mM^−1^) of wild-type VP (allelic variant VPL2) and its E243Q variant oxidizing VA, DMP, ABTS and Mn^2+^ (means and 95% confidence limits).Table 3Wild-type VPL2E243Q variantVA*K*~m~2750.0 ± 50.02270.0 ± 150.0*k*~cat~6.6 ± 0.01.6 ± 0.0*k*~cat~*/K*~m~2.4 ± 0.00.7 ± 0.0DMP*K*~m~18.0 ± 1.018.3 ± 1.3*k*~cat~7.1 ± 0.12.6 ± 0.0*k*~cat~*/K*~m~403.0 ± 24.0142.0 ± 10.0ABTS*K*~m~7.9 ± 0.97.3 ± 0.6*k*~cat~15.4 ± 0.67.8 ± 2.5*k*~cat~*/K*~m~1950.0 ± 240.01070.0 ± 390.0Mn^2+^*K*~m~268.0 ± 20.0224.0 ± 10.0*k*~cat~282.1 ± 6.1248.0 ± 3.0*k*~cat~*/K*~m~1050.0 ± 80.01100.0 ± 50.0

3.3. SQM Study of VA Interaction Energy With the LiP Variants {#s0060}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In order to provide a rational (theoretical) explanation for the above kinetic experimental results, the interaction energies of VA (in its non-radical and radical cationic states) against LiPH8, including each of the five single variants in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, were investigated at SQM level. The averaged ΔE values obtained between VA and LiP regions (REG) formed by wild-type residues (including Trp171) selected around 5.5 Å of Trp171, and LiP regions that include each one of the five point mutations (MREG), are shown in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. For the estimation of ΔE values between the reaction substrate (VA) and the REG and MREG systems, we considered the two possible radical species formed by Trp171 (TrpH^•+^ and Trp^•^) according to Bernini et al. \[[@bb0045]\]. More favorable averaged ΔE values were obtained for TrpH^•+^, when compared to Trp^•^ ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). However, the most favorable (negative) ΔE values were observed when the intermolecular interaction between the product of the reaction (VA^•+^) and the already reduced tryptophan residue (Trp) was considered. Fuenzalida-Valdivia et al. \[[@bb0215]\] reported a comparative analysis for enzyme-substrate interaction in the systems LiP-VA and LiP-VA^•+^ during long MDS with simulation times of 1 μs. In these simulations, the authors observed that the LiP-VA^•+^ system was mainly stabilized by electrostatic interactions, whereas the main stabilization in the other system came from vdW interactions. Moreover, the most negative energy values were observed for VA^•+^ instead of VA. Together, all these pieces of evidence may explain why LiPH8 is very efficient stabilizing VA^•+^ at its surface, which is in agreement with the experimental detection of a LiP-VA^•+^ complex by EPR \[[@bb0220]\].Table 4Averaged Δ*E* values calculated using SQM methods between VA (neutral and cation radical) and the wild-type and mutated regions (REG and MREG, respectively) constituted by amino acids located at \<5.5 Å from LiPH8 Trp171, which was included in its non-radical (Trp171), radical cation (Trp171^•+^) and neutral radical (Trp171^•^) forms. Averaged SASA values for Trp171 are also shown.Table 4LiP regions[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Average interaction energy (Δ*E* in kcal·mol^−1^)Residual Activity[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"} (%)Trp171 SASA[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"} (Å^2^)Trp^•^/VATrpH^•+^/VATrp/VA^•+^REG(wild type)−10.4 ± 0.4−29.6 ± 0.4−161.9 ± 0.2100 ± 0.9399 ± 0.3MREG(D165N)−5.5 ± 0.3−15.3 ± 0.3−124.3 ± 0.359.0 ± 0.4385 ± 0.4MREG(E168Q)−8.1 ± 0.2−24.4 ± 0.2−138.4 ± 0.368.2 ± 1.3394 ± 0.3MREG(E250Q)−4.1 ± 0.2−5.1 ± 0.3−109.1 ± 0.224.0 ± 0.4379 ± 0.2MREG(D264N)−9.8 ± 0.4−22.7 ± 0.2−145.8 ± 0.492.3 ± 1.8404 ± 0.4MREG(F267I)−6.5 ± 0.2−18.1 ± 0.4−135.9 ± 0.571.0 ± 1.7390 ± 0.3[^1][^2][^3]

For all analyzed MREG systems, the point mutations caused a partial reduction in the averaged ΔE values ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}) when compared to wild-type LiPH8. In the results for the system with the lowest averaged values, MREG(Trp/VA^•+^), it is observed that the E250Q, D165N, F267I, E168Q, and D264N mutations caused a reduction in the averaged ΔE values of 32%, 23%, 16%, 14%, and 9%, respectively. Interestingly, a good correlation between these computational ΔE values and the residual activity percentages for the six enzyme-substrate complexes could be established (Fig. S3a). The loss of VA affinity, in the case of some mutants, was correctly predicted by the ΔE calculations. Similar studies supplied evidence that substrate binding differences affect the enzyme catalysis \[[@bb0225]\]. Therefore, the SQM methodology enabled us to explain the experimental results obtained with the different LiP variants. Moreover, it provides averaged ΔE values that allow us to predict specific mutations that would cause changes in the enzymatic activity (as the E250Q mutant in the present study).

On the other hand, the SASA values for Trp171 in the mutated systems E250Q, D165N, F267I and E168Q in comparison with the wild-type system ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}a) showed a partial reduction of 8%, 4%, 2% and 1%, respectively ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). This is because (as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}b--d and f) these mutations caused compaction of the space around Trp171. On the contrary, the D264N mutation ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}e) generated an expansion of the residues around Trp171. This produced an increase in the SASA values ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}) and a consequent improvement in the Trp171/VA^•+^ interaction energy value compared to the other analyzed mutants. A correlation between the experimental *k*~*cat*~ and the SASA values was observed with r^2^ 0.89 (Fig. S3 b). These results suggest that the accessibility of Trp171 towards the substrate is crucial for catalysis, since the electron transfer reaction has to take place at an adequate orientation and distance.Fig. 1Residues located at \<5.5 Å from Trp171 in wild-type LiPH8 (a), and its *in silico* mutated systems (b-f).Fig. 1

Finally, 100 complexes with the lower ΔE values were selected to analyze the main intermolecular interactions occurring in the Trp171/VA^•+^ complexes of the wild-type ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a and b), E250Q mutated (the mutant that worsens the LiPH8 enzymatic activity) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c) and D264N mutated (the mutant where LiPH8 enzymatic activity is not affected) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d and e) LiP systems. The analysis showed the presence of π-π T-shaped interactions between the aromatic ring in VA and the indole ring in Trp171 in the three systems ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a--d) but in different percentages (67%, 100%, 80%, respectively). This difference may be due to the presence of other types of interactions in a lower percentage ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The slightly less compacted cavity around Trp171 in wild-type LiPH8 and its D264N variant allowed 33% and 7% additional π-π stacked interactions, respectively ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}b and e). Additionally, 43% of conventional hydrogen bonds between the asparagine residue and VA were identified ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}d). From these H-bonds, 13% corresponded to complexes only with this type of interaction and 30% corresponded to complexes that stabilize at the same time with H-bonds and π-π T-shaped interactions. These intermolecular interactions contributed to ΔE values similar to those observed in the wild-type LiP. The compacted cavity, and greatest steric hindrance around Trp171, in the E250Q variant only allowed π-π T-shaped interactions at greater distances (differences about 0.25 Å on average). Therefore, these π-π interactions were less stable than those generated with the other mutants and the wild type enzyme. This should contribute to unfavorable interaction energy with VA^•+^ in those molecular systems.Fig. 2Main π-π stacking intermolecular interactions in the LiPH8 Trp171-VA^•+^ complexes with the best interaction energies, corresponding to: (a,b) wild-type LiP region, (c) E250Q variant region, and (d, e) D264N variant region.Fig. 2

3.4. Spin Density QM/MM Calculations {#s0065}
------------------------------------

The enzyme kinetic data presented in [Tables 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} suggest the implication of a hydrogen bond interaction between the indolic nitrogen of catalytic tryptophan and a close glutamic acid (Glu250 in LiPH8 and Glu243 in VPL2) on the reactivity of LiP and VP enzymes. Therefore, additional spin density QM/MM calculations were performed in order to investigate the electronic density distribution on Trp171 upon oxidation by compound I in wild-type LiPH8 and its E250Q variant.

The spin density percentage with respect to one unpaired electron on Trp171 is shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a. It is possible to observe a more pronounced electron delocalization from the heme group towards Trp171 in wild-type LiPH8 (\~80%) than in its E250Q variant (\~55%) when averaged values of ten structures for each system were analyzed. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b and c exhibit the spin density maps for ferromagnetic quartet state. As expected, the complex Fe000000000000 000000000000 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 000000000000 000000000000O located two electrons in the mixed metal *d*~*xz*~*/d*~*yz*~ and oxygen *p*~*x*~*/p*~*y*~ orbitals \[[@bb0230]\]. The main difference is the delocalization of the third unpaired electron. In wild-type LiPH8, the unpaired electron is mostly localized over Trp171, meanwhile in the E250Q mutant, a lower electron localization is observed on this residue, which is compensated by a larger localization on the porphyrin ring, especially on the propionate groups ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}c).Fig. 3QM/MM electron spin distribution on LiPH8 Trp171 and heme cofactor. (a) Boxplot representation of Trp171 spin density in wild-type LiPH8 and its E250Q variant. (b) Spin density for the three unpaired electrons in LiPH8 (c) Spin density for the three unpaired electron in E250Q.Fig. 3

Electron delocalization estimated by spin density maps has demonstrated to correlate well with the electron transfer driving force to determine the stability of the unpaired electron on the donor or acceptor\'s molecular orbitals \[[@bb0235], [@bb0240], [@bb0245]\]. Also, the spin delocalization is comparable to electron affinity and one of the criteria for any peroxidase to be a good catalyst is its capability to accept electrons efficiently \[[@bb0250]\]. Thus, spin densities calculated through the QM/MM approach provide quantitative information that demonstrates that the mutation on Glu250 implies an increase of electron affinity on Trp171. Therefore, the enzymatic reactivity of LiP decreased because compound I in the E250Q variant would extract one electron from Trp171 with less efficiency than the wild-type LiPH8.

4. Conclusions {#s0070}
==============

VA, a secreted secondary metabolite of *P. chrysosporium* and other white-rot fungi \[[@bb0255]\], has proven to play a central role in LiP catalysis because, among other possible roles, prevents inactivation by hydrogen peroxide \[[@bb0260]\], and helps oxidation of other substrates contributing to catalytic cycle closure \[[@bb0265],[@bb0270]\]. Therefore, many investigations have focused on the study of the different mechanisms in which LiP and VA interact. Moreover, VA has been suggested to act as a redox mediator through its cation radical (VA^•+^). The diffusion of this radical has been recently challenged \[[@bb0275]\] and, instead, the hypothesis that catalytic processes mediated by VA are guided through the formation of the LiP-VA^•+^ complex has taken importance and is more accepted in present days \[[@bb0280]\].

Interaction energies calculated at the quantum semiempirical level of theory allowed us to analyze enzyme-substrate interactions in the environment of catalytic Trp171. SQM was applied for study the interactions of LiP with its natural substrate VA and its primary product of reaction, VA in its radical cation state. ΔE values demonstrated that interaction between the residues located within 5.5 Å from Trp171 was more favorable with VA^•+^ than with VA. Moreover, the final complex between the reduced tryptophan and the reaction product (Trp-VA^•+^) presented better energy values than the initial complex between VA and the Trp radical in its neutral or cationic forms (TrpH^•+^/Trp^•^). These results justify the successful detection of the LiP-VA^•+^ complex by EPR \[[@bb0220]\]. VA^•+^ stabilization at the LiP surface would: i) increase enzyme turnover by stabilizing the product formed after one-electron abstraction by Trp171 (the final product, veratraldehyde, would result from rapid reaction of VA^•+^ with O~2~); and ii) make possible its participation in lignin degradation as a redox mediator, as mentioned above \[[@bb0275]\].

Mutation of the five residues with better averaged ΔE revealed that Glu168 and Glu250 are important residues participating in the binding of substrate and, additionally, Glu250 is a key residue in the electron transfer to the enzyme, as advanced by Smith et al. \[[@bb0285]\]. When the latter residue is mutated, the turnover of the enzyme decreases 4-fold, and the enzyme affinity is also modified. Rationalization of these results established that Trp171 in this variant is less accessible from the solvent (low SASA), and the analysis of Trp171 oxidation in LiP compound I by QM/MM calculations demonstrated that Glu250 participates in stabilizing the reactive tryptophanyl radical, with the Trp171 spin density decreasing in the E250Q variant.
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[^1]: Regions located at \<5.5 Å from Trp171.

[^2]: The residual activity was evaluated in 0.1 M sodium tartrate buffer pH 3.0 using 0.31 mM VA (saturated concentration), 0.25 mM H~2~O~2~ and 0.01 μM of enzyme. Residual activity (%) was calculated as the quotient between enzyme activity of each mutant and wild type LiP, and then multiplied by 100.

[^3]: Averaged SASA of Trp171 considering the steric hindrance at the different (wild-type and mutated) LiP regions.
